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Sunday, December 10, 1933

11 P.M.

Ten degrees

Wind was howling

Snow was falling



Suddenly flames race up a wall

Decorations across the rafters ignite

Someone screamed fire

Panic ensued

Two hours later – four are dead – 10 
injured



One of only two known picture of the Paradise Pavilion





 It was on Paradise Hill

 Paradise Trailer Park

 No one knows exactly





 Paradise Pavilion – Paradise Park – Paradise Park Casino

 Opened early June, 1922

 Land purchased by Edgar Nickerson 1922 (sold to Lane Construction 1955 
which removed most of the hill)

 Built by Dixon-Jarvis Construction Co. Bangor

 “Substantial construction throughout”
 Clear dance floor of 4500 sq. ft.  of polished maple

 Roof entirely trusses (designed to carry high snow and wind loads)

 Large wall openings that provide views of Bangor, Brewer, Hampden and 
especially the Penobscot River

 Large long building (at least 75x60)



 Adjacent to the dance floor:
 Store/Concession Stand

 Ticket office

 Check room

 Restroom

 An extension near the center of the building and on one side provides a stage of 
ample size for the orchestra. 

 No heat the first ten years

 “The management states that particular attention will be given to the 
eliminating of all objectionable features. A policeman will be at the hall at 
all dances and strict order will be maintained.”



 Robin Perry

 She asked her father about Paradise Park. He grew up there.

 He remembers it, he and the neighborhood kids played there.  
There was a ski jump that they used to jump and land on the 
river. 

 The land that the park was built on was owned by his great 
grandfather John Leary. 

 Before Lane Construction bought that parcel, there was a hill 
with a cemetery on it. Lane leveled the hill, and skeletons 
were buried in Riverview Cemetery or in Paradise (Pine 
Grove) Cemetery Outer Hammond St.

https://www.facebook.com/n/?robin.perry.3939&aref=1579699703224450&medium=email&mid=59cba361395b0G4be41876G59cba7fa99882G85&bcode=2.1579703303.Aby6egIb7bibPgUBreM&n_m=jhusson%40namecrna.com&lloc=author_pic


 Used for Picnics

 Dancing every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights

 Music by Paradise All Star Jazz Orchestra, Tom Kane, Leader
 Seven piece band







 DANCE UNTIL YOU DROPPED

 The year is 1933 

 Middle of  The Great Depression

 Dance Marathons (bunion derbies or callus carnivals) 
 Dance marathons were a huge hit during the Great Depression as they provided 

contestants and spectators food, shelter and the opportunity to earn cash prizes, at a 
time when many people needed a meal and a roof over there head. Hugely popular

 Serious Money

 $1500 was the prize money at Hampden ($43,000 in today’s monies)

 Plus once during the day and once at night the dancers could perform, spectators 
would throw cash onto the stage.

 All you had to do was out dance everyone else

 A typical marathon would go on for months



 Many performers were legit

 Some were “professionals” 

 hired by the promoter to help with sales

 Most had post cards made to sell to fans

 We have a set

 Some marathons rigged

 Some promoters would skip town



 The rules (National Dance Marathon Rules)

 For forty-five minutes straight the contestants needed to dance or at last keep 
moving

 Next 15 minutes they could rest

 This would continue around the clock until one couple remained

 Fed eight times daily, supervision by medical staff, must change clothes six 
times daily



 When the crowds were big many of the contestants would perform on 
stage in the afternoon and evening
 Tap dance

 Sing

 If the crowds liked you they would throw coins onto the stage

 Money went into a “kitty” to be shared by the contestants

 Contestants would eat meals while dancing to maximize there rest time

 With a third of the population unemployed, this marathon was their big 
chance.





A Dance Marathon Comes to Hampden
Advertised as the Golden Slipper Marathon

 Promoter was Sidney Curtis
 Tried many places to obtain permission for his marathon
 Looking for a virgin location
 Hampden okays his request after Bangor denied him 
 Much debate but legally they couldn’t refuse him

 Building is completely renovated
 Road leading to the pavilion resurfaced





For this Marathon
 Capacity of 1500 people 
 Dance floor was 30 x 40
 Seats for 1200 – plus bleachers
 Stage in the middle on one side
 Behind the Bandstand were separate men’s and women’s rest areas with 

cots
 New furnace was installed, another stove installed
 Festive colored banners hung from the ceiling
 Concession stand, kitchen and infirmary
 Hired extra, the local deputy, two constables and a boiler man - Walter 

Markle of Hampden







 Forty-two contestants from around the country signed up for this 
marathon

 At 6 P.M. Oct. 31, 1933 the doors open

 The Emcee introduced all the contestants to a large crowd
 Joe McCormick, well known stage and radio entertainer

 Halloween party which included games and favors to celebrate

 A blank was fired from a pistol, the floor judge blew his whistle and the 
band started to play

 They danced and they danced



 Four weeks go by on a Sunday

 Without warning, all the contestants are arrested by the 
Hampden/Bangor and State Police
 Someone decided that dancing on Sunday for a paying audience was illegal.

 The show was almost closed

 Finally given permission to dance on Sunday if the audience was kept out on 
Sunday’s

 Ironically the publicity of the arrest in the papers, that once the doors open 
on midnight of that Sunday, they now danced to capacity crowds.



With an audience of 1,000 as police arrive



 Saturday before the fire

 Health Officers Dr. McNeil, Dr Mitchell and G.B. Weatherbee visit the 
Pavilion
 Plumbing conditions all wrong

 Electric wiring was incorrect

 Heating plants were not sufficiently safeguarded

 Sanitary conditions were unsatisfactory

 McNeil stated that one of the chimneys was nothing more or less than a 
tile pipe through the roof, while the other one that went through the side 
of the building, was a mere tin stove pipe



 The following day the doors were closed on Sunday
 They were now at about 800 hours of dancing

 There were twenty five contestants left

 Blistering cold, windy and snowing

 Contestants are cold, kerosene and electric heaters also in use

 Toward midnight spectators had begun to line up outside wanting to get 
in

 Around 11 PM,  the floor judge had just blown his whistle for a rest period

 Someone yelled FIRE!!!!





 Dead Are:

 Johnny Ryan from New York City

 Gerti Sousa from Dracut, Mass

 Emile Pelletier from Waterville, Maine

 Helen Emery from Walden, Mass, dies the following day from her burns 
and frostbite/hypothermia

 Pelletier had reentered the building to get his personal belongings

 Sousa girl had gotten out a window but never got away from the building

 Ryan never escaped 



















 The Finger Pointing Begins



 Arrested 
 Sidney Curtis

 Four counts of manslaughter

 Later freed 
 Grand Jury refused to indict



 Final determination

 Stiff N.E. Wind

 Topples chimney

 Created a backdraft 

 Old dry timbers

 Paper decorations

 Lights go out quickly

 The building collapses within a half hour

 Just cinders in two hours



 Pailful of coins found

 Kitty Box money
 Money thrown up on the stage

 Was to be divided up

amongst those contestants

still dancing on Christmas



 Found by Asher Brown

 Melted pennies into a cross

 On display at Quality Cleaners



What if

Two or three hours later

Capacity crowd of  1500

Did the Blue Laws save hundreds of lives?



 Just a side note:

 Herb Lewis one of the Dancer

 Returns to Bangor 35 years later

 Recording artist

 Performs at Miller’s Restaurant





 Thank You








